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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: St Johns Wood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 10 Feb 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

New HOD 2 in ST Johns Wood.
Better. More space to 'park' clients whilst entry/exits take place.
Shower fine, bedroom (the larger one) much better - more light, massive bed.

Only criticism was today, the door entry system to buzz you in, was not working and the un-
necessarily surly Amy was stomping about getting annoyed with the punter (i.e. me) about it.

I do like the brass plate outside indicating the venue is a 'consultancy' and says 'since 2003' - this is
a really good cover for lots of people going in and out. Really funny.

The Lady:

Chloe is known to many under other names.
Super friendly, very sexy and fit, big eyes, gorgeous figure, tight and toned.
Lovely laughs and a nice attitude considering how long she has been in the business. Other girls
could take note.

The Story:

A last minute booking. very pleased I did (after I calmed down!)

I was after a PSE and that is exactly what I got.
DFK, FK, slowly striped by Chloe and she pushed me back on the bed for lots of OWO - with (at my
request) spitting on my cock, and some dirty chat.
We moved on to RO on her; she tastes good, so much fun working on her. I had to hand small
vibrator which I told Chloe to use on herself whilst I worked on her. we spent 10 mins on this and
brought Chloe near to a cum; but I stopped her just before she did..
that little game had the desired effect; she was fired up now and got quite horny/demanding and put
my cock in her mouth and worked me hard - soon after asking for good fucking and that is exactly
what I fancied giving her.
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Her body is designed for sex and she clearly enjoys her work.

Mac on, worked hard in mish, then doggy for 20 mins on and off (with some OWO thrown in) and
she began to cum. Fabulous tits geat to kiss and hold.
She regularly reaches up for kissing and anytime your cock is not is use, she makes a beeline for it.
what a girl!
Finally, some 69 which she enjoyed as did I; then asked her to finish with her on top cowgirl - this
was fantastic; and she banged me hard in several CG positions and I came very hard.

A fantastic session with a super friendly, pretty and sexy girl - with just the right amount of PSE.

We finished a bit early so had a chat about the 'Wolf of Wall Street' movie which we both thought
was brilliant.
What I liked about Chloe is that she said she'd like to be 'Jordan Belfort' the banker guy (and not
electing to be the mirror sexy blonde) and make all the money for herself; no easy route arm candy
hot blonde here - she knows that she wants! Like it Chloe, I'll come back to see you.
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